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2018

TOURNAMENT RESULTS

DAMERON’S GONE

The Eastern men’s basketball team
finished the Battle in the Blue Ridge
tournament in Asheville, N.C. with a
2-1 record. The team’s overall record is
3-3.
PAGE 7

Kim Dameron will not be returning
next year as head coach of the Eastern
football team after the athletic
department did not renew his contract
Nov. 18.
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BOT approves
FY 19 budget;
talks about
alert system
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @bsschwart1

ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Lamar Lee (left), Branson Lee (middle) and Kelly Lee (right) pose for a family photo in the playground outside of where they
used to live during Lamar and Kelly Lee’s time in graduate school in 1999. Branson Lee is a senior management major and is
graduating in December, almost 20 years after his parents graduated from grad school at Eastern.

Two alumns share their story as their
son gears up for December graduation
Editor’s Note: In an April 29, 1999 edition of The Daily Eastern News, Lamar
and Kelly Lee were interviewed, and
they told their story about raising a
child while working and finishing graduate school. Almost 20 years later, their
son, Branson Lee, who was five when
the story was written, is now a senior
management major and is graduating
in December.

By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943
A beautiful surprise: that is what Kelly Lee, an Eastern alumna, said when she
found out she was pregnant her senior
year of college.
That was almost 20 years ago and now
the “beautiful surprise,” or senior management major Branson Lee, will be graduating from the same university his parents
graduated from when he was just a few
weeks old and then a second time when
he was five.
Kelly and Lamar Lee graduated from
Eastern with their undergraduate degrees

in 1994 and then again with their masters in 1999.
They said Eastern brought their family together, and Lamar Lee said everything in their life seems to always revolve
around Eastern.
He said he met his wife at Eastern and
together they started their lives and their
family at Eastern, and now they said they
are incredibly proud to see their son welcomed into the “Eastern family,” although
originally that was not the plan.
Lamar and Kelly Lee said they formally
met each other their junior year after their
friends forced them to meet. But, Lamar
Lee said what they did not realize was that
they knew each other their freshmen year
when they had an English class together.
“I was the guy who was always in the
back of the class half lit because I was
drinking before class started and sometimes the professor would mess with me
because of the fact that, ‘this kid is half
drunk in my class,’” he said.
Kelly Lee said she remembered how
loud he was, and Lamar Lee said initially she did not want to have anything to

do with him.
“‘Who’s this pompous ass,’” Lamar Lee
jokingly said when Kelly was asked what
she thought of him when she first met
him.
Branson Lee shook his head and chuckled as he looked at his parents, listening to
their love story.
“I’m just making sure they’re not holding back,” Branson Lee said.
Kelly Lee looked back at her husband and laughed, “Yeah, that’s what I
thought,” Kelly Lee said, agreeing with
her husband’s comment and looking right
at Lamar Lee who nodded and said, “I
was, I was.”
“(He had a) very big ego and I figured
that he wasn’t going to be the brightest
bulb,” she said. “Then, when they brought
him over that night … we started talking and … he had a brain and I was like,
‘He’s intelligent, I didn’t expect that.’”
“(And) here we are,” Lamar Lee said,
looking at his wife and smiling.

LEE, page 5

The Fiscal Year 2019 budget was approved and the
new early alert system was discussed at the Nov. 16
Board of Trustees meeting.
The approved budget was an updated version of the
budget that was approved at a Board of Trustees meeting this past June after the board asked for more specifications.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president of business
affairs, said one update in the budget was an approximate $2 million to $2.5 million in additional tuition
revenue.
This happened because of the increase in enrollment
after Eastern saw a 3 percent decrease in enrollment, as
opposed to the original project 9 percent decrease.
There was also a small increase in the state appropriations fund, which was distributed to the appropriate expenditures.
The non-appropriated revenues have remained the
same while non-appropriated expenditures have increased slightly; however, an additional balance in the
revenue/bond area will offset this deficit.
McCann said the university will continue to work on
minimizing the deficit in the upcoming budgets.
The university is back to receiving regular cash infusions from the state, with $39,451,700 coming from
state appropriations for FY19, McCann said.
The budget was unanimously approved by the board.
Nate Atkinson, Eastern’s lead web developer, and Lucas Lower, a sophomore graduate student majoring in
computer science, presented the newly improved early
alert system to the board.
Early alert system is when faculty who notice red flags
about students — they stop showing up to class or doing homework, for example — can send an alert to advisors and administration so early intervention can happen
with the student in an effort to help retain them.
The old system, Lower said, had many problems, including little follow up with the faculty who submitted
an alert and a messy website.
Once an alert is submitted in the new system, it goes
to the student, the student success center, the student’s
academic adviser, and, if the student lives on campus,
housing will also receive it, Lower said.
Lower said the biggest improvement made to the system is the activity log.
“This was one of the big wish list items for instructors. They wanted to know what happened with the alert
after they submitted it because, previously, they just received an email and they wouldn’t hear much back,”
Lower said. “With (the activity log), they can see when
(the alert) was created and any actions taken afterwards.”
Lower said this update makes it more likely for instructors to use the alert system, as they can now see if
any action took place after they submitted their concerns.
Administrators can now log on to the website and see
statistics about the student body and the alert system.
Lower said the goal of all the updates was to get more
people involved sooner when students start to show troubling behavior.
Atkinson said they have already seen an increased
amount of activity on the website since opening the updated version.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at
581-2812 or at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
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Hundreds of flights canceled as
Midwest braces for snowstorm
CHICAGO (AP) — A winter storm
blanketed much of the central Midwest
with snow on Sunday at the end of the
Thanksgiving weekend, bringing blizzardlike conditions that grounded hundreds
of flights and forced the closure of major
highways on one of the busiest travel days
of the year.
"It's going to be messy," said Todd
Kluber, a meteorologist for the National Weather Service who is based in suburban Chicago.
With much of the central plains and
Great Lakes region under blizzard or winter storm warnings, more than 1,000
flights headed to or from the U.S. had
been canceled as of 4:30 p.m. Sunday,

according to the flight-tracking website
FlightAware.
Most were supposed to be routed
through Chicago or Kansas City — areas
forecast to be hit hard by the storm.
Strong winds and snow created blizzard conditions across much of Nebraska
and parts of Kansas, Iowa and Missouri.
The National Weather Service was warning those conditions would make travel
difficult in places.
By midday, the blizzard warning was
extended to parts of eastern Illinois near
Chicago, where snow is forecast to fall at a
rate of about 2 inches per hour.
Other parts of the central plains and
Great Lakes region were under a winter

storm warning that could see a foot or
more of snow dumped in some places by
the end of the day.
In eastern Nebraska, part of Interstate
80 between Lincoln and Omaha was
closed Sunday morning because of multiple accidents after snow blanketed that
area. That included semitrailer trucks
jackknifed across the highway. It was reopened by Sunday afternoon.
In Kansas, Gov. Jeff Colyer issued a
state of emergency declaration. The action
came as a large stretch of Interstate 70,
spanning much of the state, was closed
between Junction City and WaKeeney.
Separately, a portion of Interstate 29
was shut down in Missouri, near the Iowa

Russia fires on Ukrainian
vessels in Black Sea
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia's coast guard
opened fire on and seized three of Ukraine's
vessels Sunday, wounding two crew members,
after a tense standoff in the Black Sea near the
Crimean Peninsula, the Ukrainian navy said.
Russia blamed Ukraine for provoking
the incident, which sharply escalated tensions that have been growing between the
two countries since Moscow annexed Crimea
from Ukraine in 2014, and it has worked
steadily to bolster its zone of control around
the peninsula.
Earlier in the day, Russia and Ukraine traded accusations over a separate incident involving the same vessels, prompting Moscow
to block passage through the narrow Kerch
Strait, which separates the peninsula from the
Russian mainland.
The Ukrainian navy said two of its gunboats were struck and Russian crews boarded
and seized them and an accompanying tugboat.
Russia's Federal Security Service, known as
the FSB and which oversees the coast guard,
said there was "irrefutable evidence that Kiev
prepared and orchestrated provocations ... in
the Black Sea. These materials will soon be
made public."
The FSB confirmed early Monday that it
fired on the vessels to force them to stop, and
then seized them.

The European Union and NATO called
for restraint from both sides and for Moscow
to restore access to the strait, which Ukraine
uses to move ships to and from ports on either side of the peninsula.
Ukrainian authorities said they had given
advance notice to the Russians that the vessels
would be moving through the strait, which
connects the Black Sea to the Sea of Azov.
Russia said the three Ukrainian vessels
made an unauthorized passage through Russian territorial waters, while Ukraine alleged
that one of its boats was rammed by a Russian
coast guard vessel.
The tugboat, which was rammed, was traveling with the two Ukrainian gunboats from
Odessa on the Black Sea to Mariupol, an eastern Ukraine port, via the Kerch Strait.
"Russian coast guard vessels ... carried out
openly aggressive actions against Ukrainian
navy ships," the Ukrainian statement said,
with the tugboat suffering damage to its engine, hull, side railing and a lifeboat.
The Kerch Strait is the only passage into
the Sea of Azov. The strait is spanned by the
recently completed Kerch Bridge, connecting
Crimea to Russia. Transit under the bridge
has been blocked by a tanker ship, and dozens of cargo ships awaiting passage are stuck.
Russia's Black Sea Fleet greatly outmatches
the Ukrainian navy.

border.
As much as a foot was expected in
Chicago. Between 4 to 6 inches of snow
was expected in the Kansas City area.
Forecasters predict more than a foot of
snow is likely in southeast Nebraska,
northeast Kansas, northwest Missouri and
southwest Iowa.
By Monday morning, the storm was
expected to hit parts of northern Indiana
and southern Michigan.
Kluber said the storm was expected to
hit the Chicago region sometime Sunday evening. He said rain will give way to
heavy snowfall and "near whiteout conditions" that will make for dangerous travel.

US agents fire
tear gas as some
migrants try to
breach fence
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP)
— Hundreds of migrants approaching the U.S. border
from Mexico were enveloped
with tear gas Sunday after several tried to make it past fencing and wire separating the two
countries.
Earlier in the morning, a
group of Central Americans
staged a peaceful march to appeal for the U.S. to speed up the
asylum claims process, but their
demonstration devolved as they
neared the crossing with the
U.S. and some saw an opportunity to breach the border.
U.S. agents shot several
rounds of gas, according to an
Associated Press reporter on the
scene, after migrants attempted
to penetrate several points along
the border. Migrants sought to
squeeze through gaps in wire,
climb over fences and peel back
metal sheeting to enter.
C h i l d re n s c re a m e d a n d
coughed in the mayhem of the
tear gas. Fumes were carried by

the wind toward people who
were hundreds of feet away, not
attempting to enter the U.S.
Yards away on the U.S. side,
shoppers streamed in and out
of an outlet mall.

Chicago to
upgrade care at
animal shelter
medical facility
CHICAGO (AP) — The city
of Chicago says it is upgrading
medical care for critically ill or injured animals at a key shelter.
A statement from the mayor's
office says $1.5 million is being
set aside to renovate the city animal shelter's medical facility and
improve care.
Chicago Animal Care and
Control's executive director, Kelley Gandurski, says the improvements "will ultimately lead to
more animals being rescued or adopted."
A full renovation of the medical and surgery areas begins in
January. The space is more than
20 years old. The renovation will
include an isolation area that will
help keep infectious diseases from
spreading among animals.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
The Flu Then and Now: 1918 to 2018 | All Day | Booth Library
Student Rec Center | Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM
Booth Library | Open 8:00 AM - 1:00 AM
Check out books, rent movies, and utilize study spaces.
MLK Jr. Student Union | Open 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
Early Bird Yoga | 7:00 - 7:45 AM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Rise and Grind | 8:00 - 8:45 AM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
Panther Power | 5:00 - 6:30 PM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
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Shuttle bus drivers offer safe Move-in part 2
driving tips for winter season
By Logan Raschke
Campus Reporter| @DEN_News

SAFE DRIVING TIPS

Shuttle bus driver Cheryl Davis and
Panther Shuttle Bus driver Randy White
shared their advice for driving during
the winter season and some information
about what they do on the shuttles daily.
Davis takes people from the University
Village and Campus Pointe apartments to
Eastern, and she said keeping the students
who ride her shuttle safe is her main goal.
White said he thankfully has never
had any unruly or dangerous experiences
since he started driving the Panther Shuttle thanks to a careful eye on the road and
the cooperation of the passengers.
“Nobody gets hurt on my watch.
That’s my rule,” he said.
Davis said she recommends students to
keep their entire windshields clear during
winter, and if drivers start to fishtail on icy
roads, they need to turn their wheel into
the curve.
She also said it can be good to safely
practice on ice in abandoned parking lots
or other drivable areas with no cars or any
pedestrians during the winter season.
“Get the feeling of sliding and how to
control your vehicle when you’re sliding,”
she said. “A lot of people panic, slam on
the breaks and (they) have no control. Just
let (the car) go. It’s going to go anyway. I
know it’s scary; just don’t panic.”
Davis said she almost got into an accident with a snow plough last year when
she was driving the shuttle on fresh ice.
The snow plough’s driver, who Davis later discovered was her own son, was
nearing a stoplight close to Walmart, waving at Davis, and he suddenly slammed

•
•

•
•

KEEP WINDSHIELDS
CLEAR
IF YOU FEEL YOU ARE
STARTING TO “FISHTAIL,” THEN TURN
YOUR WHEEL INTO
THE CURVE
PR AC TICE DRIVING
ON ICE IN LOTS
REAC T QUICKLY

on the breaks once the light started turning red.
“(My son, the snow plough driver,)
started sliding toward me. I was crossing
his path in front of him to make the turn,
and yeah, you have to think on your feet
fast,” she said. “He just missed me; he just
slid on by, and that was pretty scary. The
students were (scared).”
Because Davis was able to react to the
potentially dangerous situation fast, no
one was hurt, and she said now she can
laugh about it with her son.
“I now joke about it (with my son) and
tell him, ‘My own son tried to kill me,’”
she said.
White said he feels thankful to have
never gotten into any accidents on the
road while he has driven the shuttle, and
he attributes that to the attention he devotes to the road.
A quick reaction time is essential in
case of any emergencies while driving,
White said.
“Thinking on your feet is a constant
because we live in a fast world,” he said. “I

essentially don’t trust other drivers. I don’t
know what they’re going to do.”
While White said the road can be a
treacherous place, he said the students
make driving the Panther Shuttle worthwhile.
“I talk to (the students) a lot. I’m not
very quiet,” he said. “Many of them know
my name and greet me, and I greet them
and show them great respect because
that’s what I expect from them.”
White said something he is thankful
for is the cultural diversity he is graced
with during casual conversations with
the passengers of the shuttle, and he said
that it might be one of his favorite things
about Eastern as a whole.
“I attended (Eastern), graduated from
there, did graduate work, and so it’s the
little insights (I) get from different cultures
(that is) so fascinating,” he said. “The few
minutes I have with (the students) are just
really cool (and) really fun.”
Davis said the Eastern students who
ride her bus are by far her favorite thing
about driving the shuttle, and she cannot
think of one thing they could do to make
her job easier.
The students Davis drives to and from
Eastern are a source of inspiration for
the rest of the Charleston community,
and she hopes they stay safe on the roads
through winter, she said.
“I think (Eastern students) know what
they want out of life and they’re very mature. I’m impressed,” she said. “A majority
of the students know what they want and
they’re going after it, and that’s awesome.”
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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FALL 2018
MATH TUTORING
SCHEDULE:
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Ryan Alexander, a freshman undecided major, carries his laundry back into
Taylor Hall Sunday night after the long Thanksgiving Break.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
AND GRADUATING SENIORS!

IT'S

Warbler
TIME!

A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, so
make sure you reserve your copy of EIU's
award-winning yearbook TODAY!

Monday & Wednesday
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday
12:00 pm - 3:00pm

If you are graduating, and want to be guaranteed
a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

Friday
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
3rd Floor Atrium, Old Main
All tutoring is administered on a first
come, first serve basis.

Twitter
@DEN_news

www.dailyeasternnews.com

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Just go to class

Since break
is over, now
it’s time to
work hard
We hope you had a great Thanksgiving Break
and we hope everyone made it back to campus
safely.
But, as all of your turkey and stuffing and
mashed potatoes start to settle down and you start
dreading waking back up to classes tomorrow, we
want you to remember one thing: kick it into high
gear.
Yes, we are sorry, but now is the time to pull
yourself together and get ready for the last two
weeks of school, which may be the toughest weeks
for some of you.
As students have said before and as they will
complain for many years to come, it seems as
though all the big projects are due at the end of the
semester, so if that is the case for you, we implore
you to get to work.
There are two ways to look at things now and
both are equally important.
The first way is that this is the home stretch before and including finals, and we all need to make
the most of it.
If your grades are on the fence in some respects
and you cannot afford to fail a class or have a certain gpa, then this is the time when you need to
step up and get good grades and some extra credit if available.
With that said, finals are also quickly approaching, so make sure you have saved your notes and
work from the semester thus far and are ready to
study for your finals.
The other way to look at things is that there are
only three weeks before the holiday break.
We are not encouraging you to just look ahead
past all the schoolwork between then and now, but
if you are stressed about any upcoming work, just
know that there is light at the end of the tunnel.
But we do want to say that we hope your break
was good.
A week to be with family and friends and not
worry about schoolwork (as much) is always a plus
during the school year.
Hopefully, everyone had safe travels and great
chances to relax and rest a bit before this home
stretch.
Most importantly, remember to give yourself
some breathing room during these last few weeks.
If you have a lot of big projects and grades
rounding out your semester, make sure you give
yourself some breaks to keep your physical and
psychological self in the best shape.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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Take time for yourself during the holidays
It is easy to get swept up in all the hustle and
bustle of the season.
What with the holidays, finals, family gatherings and all kinds of other hullabaloo taking up
time, one can forget that it is also important to
take a moment for themselves.
When one gets so caught up in others and
the things they have to do, they can quickly find
their nerves fraying.
This is when it is most important to take a step
back from the pull of obligation and breathe for
a moment.
One cannot enjoy their time during the holidays if they are too preoccupied with all they
have to do or the like.
Self care is vital if one is to make it through
the season.
Some great ways to take time for oneself could
be a warm bath, going to see a movie, reading
a book, enjoying a cup of something warm to
drink, or many other things.
Another great way to take time for oneself,
without feeling like that time is wasted, would be
to take up a crafting hobby.
Homemade gifts are often seen as more
thoughtful and are more greatly appreciated than
those purchased in stores.
Yarn crafts such as knit and crocheted goods

MERCURY BOWEN
can make for very cosy gifts.
These could include any number of things depending upon the time and effort one wishes to
put in as well as the skill level of the person creating them.
Some examples could include potholders,
dishcloths, scarves, or, for the more dedicated,
sweaters, throws or blankets.
Bead crafts can also make excellent gifts.
These shiny or sparkling crafts can make many
different sorts of trinkets.
One can make handmade ornaments to hang
on a Christmas tree or jewelry to give as gifts as
well.

Another excellent thing about taking time to
care for oneself during the holidays is that it can
not only recharge oneself, but it can spark ideas
for gifts as well.
Taking time to enjoy a hot cup of whichever
drink one prefers could give one the idea to gift
a mug.
Enjoying a warm bath could spark the thought
to give someone bubble bath set for the holidays.
Even going to see a movie might be a good
way for one to find a gift for a movie lover in
their life.
Inspiration for gift giving can come from anywhere, but the most important thing to remember during the holiday season is that everyone
makes it through safe and healthy.
It is all too easy to forget that includes oneself.
The holidays are not only about gift-giving,
time with family and friends, or other societallydecided ways to spend them.
They are about doing whatever it is that one
enjoys most and creating a feeling of joy and contentment with whomever they feel best fills that
role.
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at mjbowen@eiu.
edu.

What are new phones on the market actually offering?
If you did not know, I am not a phone savant or a
technological designer in any way whatsoever.
But I am starting to notice more and more that
the new releases for phones are seemingly recycled
products, with the only difference being a better camera.
Seriously, every commercial I have seen recently
for a new phone is always flaunting the camera and
how they made it just a little better than the company’s last one. There is no new user interface, new features or anything.
I have noticed it recently from Apple mostly, just
because they seem to have had more commercials to
start the holiday season, but Samsung and Android
phones use the same trap to get money out of us.
For example, we can take a look at the iPhone Xs
and the iPhone 7/7 plus.
The camera on the Xs, the new phone that commercials have made seem like is brand new and like
nothing ever before, has barely any new features.
The Xs’ camera has dual 12MP wide-angle and

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
telephoto cameras, wide-angle f/1.8 aperture, telephoto f/2.4 aperture and 2x optical zoom, with up to
10x digital zoom.
There are plenty of other features, but if you then
look at the camera features for the iPhone 7 and 7
plus, one or both of those phone’s cameras have the
same features or have a slightly more primitive version of those features.
If you do not believe me, you can go on the Apple

website and look for yourselves.
As a consumer, myself and others want new features that mean something. An updated camera (I
will not call it new since it is just revised) is great, especially for someone like me who takes a lot of pictures and is a journalist.
But we want to see bigger changes. I want innovation.
My sister has been the one person in my immediate family to consistently have an iPhone.
Every time she gets a new one, I ask to see it, and
I see no differences.
The same layout regarding app placement, user interface and even app design is consistent with every
“new” phone.
Like I said, Samsung and Android do this same
thing. They slap the “new” tag on the commercials to make us think it is actually different.
Now, you could look at my criticisms and say
that the phone companies are successful so who
cares anyway. You would be right, who cares.

But as the public, we have the opportunity to call
companies out on their bull and tell them we want
different.
I also understand that with the phones all looking
the same and acting the same, it builds the brand’s
recognition and gives consumers products that they
know and can easily use.
And maybe I am just the outlier for saying this,
but I would throw away traditional brand recognition
if the innovations I make are that amazing.
I want to buy my next phone and say, “Wow, I
thought this was a (Galaxy, Apple phone or whatever). This looks nothing like it usually does, but it
looks even better!”
That is the way we should feel about every new
product we consume.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.
edu.
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LEE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
When they found out they were
pregnant with Branson Lee, Kelly Lee
said she was scared but knew that she
had a support system around her to
help her.
“Never did it cross my mind that I
was not going to finish school,” Kelly Lee said. “That was never an option
for me.”
Kelly and Lamar Lee said graduating
and going to graduate school was something they wanted to do and knew they
had to do in order to give their son a
better life.
So, two weeks after Branson Lee
was born, Kelly and Lamar Lee walked
across the stage at their first graduation.
Lamar Lee said he was scared about
how he would be able to support a child
when he was struggling to support himself.
Both Lamar and Kelly Lee said they
found their own inspiration to not only
finish school but also find the strength
to raise their son at the same time.
“Over the course of my life, I wanted to have a better life and I knew that
an education was a way to get that better life and knowing the fact that she
was pregnant with Branson I knew then
that I had to get that degree if I wanted to be able to give him some kind of
life,” Lamar Lee said.
They said when their son was born,
they knew they wanted to make sure he
had an easier time to follow his passions
and that was their goal.
But Branson Lee said he never pictured himself attending the college his
parents went to, it was something that
was never an option.
He said he did not like the older looking campus or town at first and
when it came time for college tours and
visits, he said Eastern never made the

“We were so broke and I'm not kidding we were
scrounging through couch cushions for change. Back
then you could get a Domino's Pizza for three bucks.
I already had a job ... but we were so broke that we
barely had enough change to get a pizza. I remember
looking at (Kelly Lee) and saying, 'Mark my words, we
will never ever be this broke ever again in our lives.”
-Lamar Lee, Eastern alumnus
list.
“I already knew what it looked like,”
Branson Lee said. “I didn’t want to
come (back).”
Instead, Branson Lee attended Illinois State University for one year and
did not do too well.
“At 17 or 18 it’s hard to think about,
‘Well, is this really a good school for
me’… that shows how serious I was at
the time,” Branson Lee said.
After his first year, Branson Lee said
he had to leave ISU and was not accepted back.
However, Branson Lee said the setbacks he faced just didn’t stop him, and
instead of giving up he attended a community college before being accepted
into Eastern, something his parents told
him he should have done from the start.
“Coming to Eastern was probably
the best decision I made as far as my
college career (goes),” Branson Lee said,
citing several factors that made his experience at Eastern a better one, such
as being able to work one-on-one with
professors and having smaller class sizes.
His parents agreed with him and said
Eastern was the best thing that happened for him.
“I’m so incredibly happy for him and

the strides that he has taken, the growth
we have seen in him and I think that
he has seen that we’ve just seen so much
maturity and growth over the years, especially since he’s come (to Eastern),”
Kelly Lee said. “It made him who he is.”
Lamar Lee said he is proud of his
son’s tenacity to get back to school and
to now graduate.
“College is a roller coaster of events,
you second guess yourself, you second guess why you’re here, should I be
back at home, knowing what he went
through he’s gone through some major
obstacles, found a way to find his way
through,” Lamar Lee said.
Branson Lee said he is ready to graduate from Eastern, but he is still unsure
about what his future holds.
However, Branson Lee said if there is
one thing his parents taught him to do,
it is to be passionate about everything
he takes on.
“I just want to get done, at some
points I beat myself up (for not finishing school sooner) but college is not a
sprint, it’s a marathon … I’m proud
that I finished, I did it,” Branson Lee
said.
Lamar Lee said he is grateful for all
the opportunities his family received
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The photo above was published in the April 29, 1999 edition of The Daily
Eastern News. It was paired with a story that outlined the Lee family
while they were finishing school and starting their family.

from Eastern and in life, but he said he
never imagined his family ever having
those opportunities.
He recalled a time after Branson Lee
was born and they were trying to find
something to do on a Friday night, in
this case they were trying to get pizza.
“We were so broke and I’m not kidding we were scrounging through couch
cushions looking for change. Back then
you could get a Domino's Pizza for
three bucks. I already had a job ... but
we were so broke that we barely had
enough change to get a pizza,” Lamar
Lee said. “I remember looking at (Kelly Lee) and saying, ‘Mark my words, we
will never ever be this broke ever again
in our lives,’” Lamar Lee said.
Kelly Lee said they made sure their
son never went without, even when
times were tough, and Branson Lee said

he never remembered a struggle.
Branson Lee said despite the many
successes his family had, his parents
never changed and they remained humble.
He said he was used to his parents
telling their story and heard it many
times before, but hearing it again, he
said he cannot help but think of how
far his parents have come and how far
he has come.
“Since he’s going to graduate, and I
already told him, I’m going to be very
emotional,” Lamar Lee said. “I’ll be
emotional for first of all it’s your child
graduating and what that means to him
… and the other thing is that he’s coming out of Eastern.”
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Student government to host Safety Walk Monday, Thursday
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Student Government will
be hosting two Safety Walks to help
identify potential problems on Eastern’s campus that could be fixed.
The first Safety Walk is from 4:30
p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday and the sec-
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ond is from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday.
During a Nov. 14 Student Senate
meeting, Seth Yeakel, the chair for the
university enhancement committee
who helped organize the event, said
participants will be broken up into
groups and will cover assigned areas

on campus such as the Panther Trail.
Refreshments will also be served to
participants.
The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.
com.
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Rebecca McDaniel, a sophomore middle levelFor
education
major, types
a paper
for her ECE 2050 class while she works her shift at the Taylor Hall front desk Sunday evening. She said her favorite
Release
Monday, November 26, 2018
part about Thanksgiving break was seeingFor
her baby
sister, Robyn.

Crossword
ACROSS

32 Isaac’s elder son

1 Base after third
base

33 Gas brand whose
logo has a red
triangle

5 Flows back

35 What free apps
often come with

9 1, 8, 27, 64, etc.
14 The “U” of B.T.U.

36 *Warlike

15 1982 movie
inspired by Pong

38 Little rapscallion

16 Yoga posture

41 Glass that makes
a rainbow

17 *Capricious
19 French “thank
you”

42 Website for
crowdsourced
reviews

20 “… man ___
mouse?”

46 Church activity

21 Jokester’s jokes

48 Clothing

22 *Forgivable

51 “Will do!”

23 ___ McDonald
(clown)

52 “The War of the
Worlds” villains,
briefly

25 Additionally
27 Gas brand whose
logo has a blue
oval

54 Sitting Bull’s
people
55 *Jolly

28 “Desserts” made
from wet dirt

57 Meriting a “D,”
say

30 Pupu ___
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59 Figure in the form
123-45-6789,
e.g.: Abbr.
60 “___ ears!”
(“Listening!”)
61 *Gloomy
63 Portions (out)
64 Vaper’s device
65 Italy’s shape
66 “You ___ right!”
67 Composer John
with six Emmys
68 Tiny hill builders
DOWN
1 “Just play along,
please”
2 Burdensome
3 “Hamilton”
composer
4 List-ending abbr.
5 Brokerage with
an asterisk in its
name
6 Clink on the drink
7 Toot one’s own
horn
8 Weekly parody
source, briefly
9 Arrived
10 Online discussion
forum
11 Professional
coffee server
12 Fully surrounded
(by)
13 Ones under
a captain’s
command
18 ___ fruit (wrinkly
citrus)
22 Europe’s longest
river
24 Kwik-E-Mart
minder on “The
Simpsons”
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PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON-SALNERS

26 Kia model
29 What actors
memorize
31 Alternative to
Hotmail
34 “___ Not
Unusual” (Tom
Jones standard)
36 Car speed meas.
37 Shakespearean
sprite
38 Site of a 1945
Allied victory in
the Pacific

39 Amino acid
vis-à-vis a
protein, e.g.
40 Public’s opposite
42 Tibetan beast
43 Beachfront
property woe
44 “How about we
forgo that”
45 Etymological
origins of the
answers to the
five starred clues
47 Subway
entrances

49 What oxen pull,
in England
50 Catherine who
married Henry VIII
53 The final frontier,
per “Star Trek”
56 Additionally
58 Big name in
elevators
61 Prepare, as a
dinner table
62 Org. for the
Sixers and Spurs

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The Eastern men’s basketball
team finished the Battle in the Blue
Ridge tournament in Asheville,
N.C. with a 2-1 record, bringing
the team’s overall record to 3-3.
Josiah Wallace was the spark for
Eastern during the tournament,
leading the team in scoring in all
three games and becoming the Panthers’ overall leading scorer.
Wallace had his best game in
Eastern’s second tournament game.
He did not score at all in the
first half, but scored 31 points, his
career high, all in the second half
and overtime.
The Panthers trailed Arkansas
State in that second tournament
game at halftime, 32-24.
Eastern trailed by as much as 12
points with 15:18 left in the second half, but with around three
and a half minutes left in the second half, Eastern made the game
close.
Wallace and JaQualis Matlock
scored eight points and five points,
respectively, over the next two minutes as Wallace gave Eastern the
lead with 1:10 left in the game on
a three-point play.
Wallace was not done with the
clutch play for Eastern, because after Arkansas State made two free
throws over the next minute, Wallace made a shot in the lane with
two seconds left in the game to tie
it at 77 all and send the game into
overtime.
Wallace went on to score 10
points in overtime to help Eastern
secure a 90-86 victory for its second win of the tournament.
Mack Smith was the secondleading scorer for Eastern with 14
points, and Rade Kukobat was the
other Eastern player in double-digit scoring with 13 points.
The Panthers opened the tournament with a victory over Gardner-Webb, 79-78, in another game
where Eastern had to come behind
for the win.
Eastern trailed by less of a mar-
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Kashawn Charles rises up for a jump shot as a defender puts a hand in his face during Eastern’s 79-44 win over Eureka College on Nov. 2 in Lantz Arena.

gin at halftime (38-37) than it did
against Arkansas State, but opposite of the Arkansas State game, the
Panthers led for most of the second
half.
It was Arkansas State who made
a comeback and almost stole a win.
G a rd n e r -We b b l e d f o r o n l y
about three minutes in the second half, until it took the lead with
eight seconds left when David Efianayi made a jumper and gave his
team a 78-77 lead.
Kukobat was the hero for Eastern in the first game of the tournament, making two free throws
with three seconds left after being

ATTENTION

SENIORS
THE FINAL CALL FOR
SENIOR PHOTOS IS
JANUARY 15 - 18.
IF YOU MISSED FALL
SENIOR PICTURES,
THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE!
WHAT TO DO
BOOK ONLINE AT:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
USE "PANTHERS" FOR YOUR CLIENT ID.
QUESTIONS? CALL 581-2812

fouled.
Kukobat was the third-leading
scorer for Eastern in the game with
12 points, which is about his average for the season.
Wallace led eastern with 22
points, Mack Smith had 13 points
as the second-leading scorer and
Kashawn Charles had 11 points on
4-4 shooting, including 3-3 from
three-point range.
The Panthers did not have as
much luck coming from behind
Sunday in its third and final game
of the tournament, an 82-65 loss
to UNC Wilmington.
UNC Wilmington lead for the

entirety of the game, getting its
biggest lead of the game with 6:10
left in the second half (76-50).
The closest Eastern got was
within one point, 26-25, in the
first half with 6:02 left, when Wallace hit a three-pointer.
Wallace led eastern in the loss
with 19 points, and Ben Harvey
was the only other Panther in double figures with 12 points.
UNC Wilmington was likely
Eastern’s toughest opponent out
of the three, as the Seahawks have
last year’s nation-leading rebounder
(and one of this year’s leaders too)
in Devontae Cacok.

The Seahawks also have Kai
Toews, who was a member of the
Olympic qualifying Japan National Team.
Toews had 10 points and led
UNC Wilmington with 14 assists,
and Cacok was the second-leading
scorer with 17 points and led the
team in rebounding with 13.
Eastern’s next game is Wednesday, when the Panthers host Fort
Wayne at 7 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached
at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.
edu.
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Former Eastern football head Coach Kim Dameron looks at the field in disappointment during the team’s 48-41 loss to Murray State on Oct. 6. Dameron’s contract was not renewed following
the team’s 3-8 season, and a search for the new coach is underway.

Dameron’s contract not renewed by Eastern
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Kim Dameron will not be returning next year as the head coach of the
Eastern football team.
The athletic department announced on Nov. 18 that Dameron’s contract would not be renewed,
bringing an end to his five-year tenure
as head coach.
After a 48-41 loss to Murray State
in October Dameron said, “We either
got to get better coaching or we have
got to get better players, one of the
two,” and it appears now the resolution to that statement has been made.

The Panthers struggled this season and finished with a 3-8 overall record (3-5 OVC), marking the worst
record Dameron saw in his five seasons. Dameron was 27-30 overall at
Eastern.
Struggles on the defensive side of
the ball this season were what doomed
the Panthers and probably cost Dameron his job.
Eastern gave up 40-plus points in
six games this season and finished second-to-last in the OVC allowing 40.5
points per game.
The Eastern defense finished second-to-last in touchdowns surrendered (55), yards per play (6.4) and

rushing yards allowed (2379).
Dameron’s final season included
four losses which came by one score
or less as time and time again, the
Panthers struggled to close out games
late.
In an interview with Justin Rust
of the Journal Gazette-Time Courier
Dameron made it clear that his threewin season did not do him any favors,
but still he was left “baffled”.
“The thing that baffles me is that
my winning percentage in the OVC
the last five years is about 60 percent,
which is identical to Jason Simpson
at UT Martin,” Dameron said to the
JG-TC. “Now my winning percentage

out of conference wasn’t good. But we
all know when you play two Missouri
Valley schools, especially Illinois State
every year, that’s tough. In the past,
Eastern Illinois used to play them in
the first round of the playoffs and very
rarely got out of the first round.”
The losses to the Missouri Valley
schools were two of the tougher ones
for Eastern to swallow this season.
The Panthers traveled to Illinois
State in week two to play the Redbirds for the 107th time and were
dealt an embarrassing 48-10 loss.
Eastern followed that game with
a 55-41 loss to Indiana State in the
Panthers home opener.

Both games were difficult losses
for Eastern to handle as Illinois State
and Indiana State are both local nonconference rivals that essentially play
Eastern for bragging rights and school
pride.
Both losses were humbling blows
to Eastern early in the season.
Dameron was 1-4 against Illinois
State in his five seasons.
A national search for Eastern’s next
head coach began immediately after
Dameron’s non-renewal according to
the athletic department.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Eastern volleyball closes season, falls short of playoff
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The task of determining Eastern’s
place in the Ohio Valley Conference
was never a simple exercise.
Before the season commenced, the
Panthers brought in a fresh crop of talent, with four freshmen, not to mention redshirt Kylie Michael, joining
the Eastern volleyball fold.
Eastern cobbled together 10 wins
through the course of 31 games, a rate
of achievement that paled in comparison to the 15 games they put together a year ago.
But one attribute was, and remained, a constant for the Panthers all
season long, even in matches that ended in resounding defeat.
That persistent quality?
Defense.
The Panthers took solace in their ef-

forts on this end, so much so that, at
least defensively, they were on equal
footing with some of the best Ohio
Valley Conference teams.
Case in point, Eastern attained top
five finishes in both digs and blocks, as
did Austin Peay, the winningest team
in the entire conference.
Junior Maggie Runge was one of
just two OVC players to average at
least one block per set, while redshirt
freshman Anne Hughes happened to
excel in an entirely different field of expertise.
Whenever Eastern craved for a defensive stop, it was Hughes who
swooped in to provide a necessary dig.
Opponents were, on a nightly basis, coerced into an onerous guessing
game, one where they would, ready or
not, be subjected to an offense that frequently spiced things up.
On some sequences, Eastern rat-
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Laurel Bailey passes the volleyball to a teammate during Eastern’s 3-0 victory
over Southern Illinois Edwardsville in Lantz Arena on Sept. 19.

tled the other team on a force-induced
kill, but in others, the Panthers would
catch the defense off guard with a soft

tap over the net.
Difficult though it might have been
to prevent, opposing players had to re-

group after each defensive let down,
trying, as best they could, to curtail the
latest wrinkle to the Panther offense.
Offensive inconsistency, however,
became an underlying theme behind
many of Eastern’s shortcomings.
In over half of the Panthers’ losses
this season, the opposing team came
away with a sweep.
Conversely, Eastern swept teams in
seven of its 10 victories.
But regardless, head coach Julie Allen was struck by her team’s stoicism
and relentless efforts, whether they
won or lost.
Allen has announced the additions
of six players to the Eastern volleyball
team, which, if all goes to plan, could
turn a bottom of the conference team
into a playoff contender.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

